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Introduction 

 
1. The Meat Industry Association (‘MIA’) is the voluntary trade association representing 

processors, marketers, and exporters of New Zealand red meat, rendered products, and 
hides and skins. MIA members represent 99 percent of domestic red meat production and 
export, making the meat industry New Zealand’s second largest exporter with exports of 
$9.2 billion for the 2020 calendar year. It is New Zealand’s largest manufacturing industry 
employing some 25,000 people in about 60 processing plants, mainly in the regions.  

 
2. A list of Association members is attached as Appendix 1. 

 
3. Individual members may also make their own submissions specific to the view of their 

operations. 

 

Summary 

 
4. MIA welcomes the Productivity Commission investigation into working age immigration. 

Migrant workers have been a key part of the significant increases in meat processor 
productivity in the past 30 years, but the current immigration system is no longer fit for 
purpose and is not only failing to provide New Zealand’s largest manufacturing industry 
and second-largest exporter with the workers required for optimal production, but it is 
placing the industry at serious risk. 
 

5. In any analysis by a Wellington policy body there is a risk of becoming captured by 
bureaucratic thinking and that the solution to problems is through Government policy 
driven and administered from the centre. This can be seen in the preliminary 
recommendations of the Productivity Commission, in which the central Government 
determines national “absorptive capacity”, the Minister sets Government Policy 
Statements to drive the system, where the Government specifies how central planning 
will align with the objectives, and so on. The voice of industry and business in the 
immigration system seems oddly silent in the preliminary findings. 
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6. Productivity is ultimately driven by changes made by companies that can make 

investments in new technologies and upskilling workers in new ways of working and 
creating high value products. Ensuring there are sufficient workers with the right skills 
and attributes is a key part of that. But it is best understood by those businesses and 
those industries. MIA hopes that the final report will have as a central feature that 
immigration policy will deliver productivity for the New Zealand economy and for industry.  

 
7. MIA also stresses that the Productivity Commission report must have a greater sense of 

urgency. The lack of detail for the implementation of proposed changes to the employer-
assisted temporary work visas, operational inefficiency of Immigration New Zealand 
(‘INZ’), closure of the overseas offices of INZ and the impact of Covid-19 could lead to a 
significant failure of the immigration system. MIA appreciates that the Productivity 
Commission is taking a long-term view of immigration, but the reality is that reform is a 
matter of urgency.  

Background 

 
8. For many years, the meat industry has suffered a labour shortage of approximately 2000 

employees. These shortages continue and are getting worse as most processing plants 
are in rural areas where the available suitable labour pool is very shallow. 
 

9. Our industry prefers New Zealand workers – there are fewer cultural and language 
issues, they can work permanently, and be trained into future roles. We work hard at 
trying to attract New Zealanders. 

 
10. Migrant workers are only a very small part of the industry workforce. In an industry with 

about 25,000 workers in total, before Covid-19 only just over 1000 are migrant workers 
on various visas. That is to say, 95% of the workforce are New Zealanders. But those 
migrant workers are absolutely critical for the functioning of the industry.  

 
11. We also want to make it clear that migrant workers are not reducing New Zealand wage 

rates. Migrant workers are a tiny proportion of our industry and get paid on the same 
contracts as New Zealand workers.  

 
12. It is very important to understand that migrant workers are enabling and providing for 

New Zealanders to be employed. They are not taking New Zealand jobs. Migrant 
workers are creating jobs. We are disappointed that the Productivity Commission has not 
highlighted this salient fact – that migrant workers create and support New Zealand jobs. 
 

13. The meat industry relies on three categories of migrant labour: 
 

a. Skilled migrant workers that can support operations at full capacity;  
b. Seasonal workers from the Pacific Islands; and 
c. Specialist halal workers. 

 
14. The first category of skilled migrants includes skilled butchers and boners who have very 

specific skills (such as years of experience in using a knife for deboning a lamb). These 
migrants enable more New Zealanders to be employed. For example, in one plant, the 
nightshift can only operate because of 10 skilled migrants. Those skilled migrants then 
enable 70 New Zealanders to be employed on that shift. Importantly, these skilled 
migrant workers allow New Zealand skilled workers to be freed up to do other tasks, 
including training for further promotion and to undertake training of unskilled workers. 
Migrant workers are a key part of being able to upskill the New Zealand workforce. 
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15. The second category are workers from Samoa and Tonga. These are generally 
physically strong people who can do physically demanding jobs, especially during the 
busy peak of the season which coincides with hot summer months which make some 
essentially unskilled roles very physically demanding. 
 

16. The third category relates to halal slaughterers. Almost all (more than 90%) animals in 
New Zealand are processed in the halal manner. Almost half (43%) of total red meat 
exports (by volume) are halal certified, earning $3.3 billion for New Zealand. Without 
halal slaughter, and the increased value provided, the industry would not be 
commercially viable. This means that the industry is dependent on just a very small 
number of workers doing a key role – halal slaughterers. 

 
17. Halal slaughterers make a direct and critically important contribution to the productivity of 

the industry and the New Zealand economy. Those 250 workers (mostly migrants) have 
allowed for the considerable creation of additional value from New Zealand meat. In 
effect, each halal slaughterer is adding an additional $13 million in extra value to the 
industry. 

 
18. Those slaughterers have a wider effect, allowing the entire industry to shift away from 

simply slaughtering and freezing carcases to becoming higher value producer of finished 
cuts for customers overseas. We wish the Productivity Commission to note how a 
relatively few migrant workers have played a critical role in driving the remarkable 
productivity gains of the New Zealand meat industry in the past few decades.  

 
19. For full production, the industry needs 280 halal slaughterers. For the past decade, the 

industry has survived by being able to recruit roughly 100 halal slaughterers domestically 
(New Zealand resident or citizen) and another 150 migrant halal slaughterers because 
there are not enough New Zealand Muslims who are prepared to live and work in the 
regions. The industry now needs 180 migrant halal slaughterers. The meat industry runs 
an annual national recruitment programme and engages closely with the Islamic 
community. Whilst the Government has encouraged the industry to train more New 
Zealanders to become halal slaughterers and the meat industry is committed to training 
any suitable Muslim who applies, encouraging New Zealanders to convert to Islam is 
outside the scope of training programmes.  

 
20. For the last 18 years, the meat industry has had an Approval in Principle with INZ to 

recruit approximately 150 migrant halal slaughterers. This process had become 
increasingly bureaucratic and slow. By 2020 the time it took for Immigration NZ to 
process the annual AIP had extended to more than 10 months – an astonishing length of 
time for what should have been a simple annual exercise. During this time, companies 
had no certainty that they would have enough halal slaughterers for continuing 
operations – it is extraordinary that the second-largest export industry was left in a state 
of uncertainty for almost a year. It was made worse by the Government policy, 
introduced under the National Government but to take effect from August 2020, requiring 
migrant halal slaughterers to leave New Zealand for one year after three years in New 
Zealand. 

 
21. All three categories of workers listed in paragraph 13 fail to meet previous immigration 

criteria based on ANZSCO skills lists or income level. Assessments based on skilled or 
income are not practicable for the meat industry. Halal slaughters have a very particular 
set of attributes (they are devout Muslim and are willing to slaughter animals) but this is 
not reflected in the ANZSCO code which assesses them as “low skilled”. Intervention is 
required to avoid an impending crisis of labour shortages. 
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22. Since 2020, a particular problem has been that for migrant workers to access a 3 year 
visa, they must be paid more than the median wage and work at least 30-hours per 
week. INZ calculate this by the base hourly rate. This is administratively simple, and 
tends to reflect the limited understanding of officials of how many industries actually 
work. The majority of workers in the meat industry are paid by a minimal base hourly rate 
that is substantially increased by piece rates (the number of animals processed) and 
overtime, and have variable income over a year because of the seasonality of the supply 
of livestock (which varies according to things like droughts, floods, and the seasons). We 
note that this system of a base hourly rate, piece rates and overtime, is the product of 
decades of negotiations with the NZ Meatworkers Union. All halal slaughterers are paid 
more than the median wage if measured over the course of a year, but are thwarted by 
the absurdly rigid INZ bureaucratic requirements.  

 
23. Because most workers are covered by collective employment agreements, it is 

extremely difficult to carve out an exemption for one role without affecting the relativities 
for all other workers. Immigration officials have struggled to comprehend how an industry 
covered by collective agreements cannot simply create unique or bespoke individual 
agreements for just migrant workers. 

 
24. By 2019 the immigration system had become increasingly inflexible, slow and 

bureaucratic. AIPs were taking an inordinately long time to process and the decision 
making by officials seemed to be increasingly erratic.  

 

Sector Agreements – a Pathway Forward 
 

25. The continuing failure of the immigration system to meet the needs of industry led the 
then Minister of Immigration, Iain Lees-Galloway, to propose a new way of doing things – 
immigration agreements between particular industries and the Government. The meat 
industry, along with residential aged care, were selected to negotiate a ‘Sector 
Agreement’ with Government. These agreements would have allowed migrant labour for 
specific workers in specific numbers (probably through special visas) in return for 
undertakings by industry to uphold worker conditions and to attract and upskill New 
Zealand workers. 

 
26. The meat processing industry embraced Sector Agreements, and entered into 

negotiations with a team established in Immigration NZ to advance Sector Agreements. 
As part of this, MIA began development of a workforce development strategy with a plan 
to advertise the industry and attract New Zealanders, a plan for improving training and 
upskilling of workers, and ways of identifying best practice for retaining workers. The 
industry would provide certainty to the Government in terms of numbers and types of 
migrant workers and guarantees for their conditions of employment. In turn, the industry 
would receive certainty in special visas for its key groups.  

 
27. The Government team not only did considerable statistical analysis of the industry, but 

visited a number of plants around the country to develop a deep understanding of the 
industry and its specific needs. By the beginning of 2020 an unusual situation for 
Government has emerged – there was a team of Government officials tasked with 
delivering a specific objective by a certain timeframe who had sought to understand 
industry and developed a good understanding and trust with that industry. 

 
28. However, the outbreak of Covid-19 and the lockdown, and then the change of Minister, 

put an end to the Sector Agreements. One of the most promising developments in the 
past decade for the immigration system was stillborn. 
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29. This is deeply disappointing to the meat industry. A very promising policy pathway was 
curtailed. The Sector Agreements appear to be effectively dead, and the understanding 
and relationships built up during 2019 have been scattered. Nevertheless, for MIA, 
Sector Agreements remain the only viable pathway for ensuring that industry is able to 
get the workers it needs, while providing assurance to the Government that basic 
conditions are met and that industry is actively seeking to attract and upskill New 
Zealand workers. 
 

The Emerging Crisis with Halal Slaughterers 
 
30. Each year the industry carries out a domestic halal slaughterer recruitment programme. 

MIA undertook the usual annual halal recruitment round in August 2021 and (after a 
delay due to lockdown) in October. The results of the intensive nationwide campaign 
were 27 applications. However, most never showed up at the interview. Only 7 of the 
applicants who turned up at the interview were suitable (i.e. they met the religious test). 
Of those: 

Total number of suitable applicants: 7 
Total number of applicants who will only work in Auckland: 1 
Total number of applicants who will only work in Wellington: 1 
Total number of applicants who will only work in Christchurch: 3 
Total number of applicants who will move to anywhere in New Zealand: 2 

 
31. Because of Covid-19 the Government has made a number of visa extensions for migrant 

workers already in New Zealand. Then in September 2021, the 2021 Residence Visa 
was announced. However, this only allows those who are in New Zealand to stay – it 
does not increase the supply of migrant workers. Furthermore, this means that those 
migrant halal slaughterers, once they have permanent residency, can leave the industry.  

 
32. The meat industry now faces significant risk. There are only barely enough halal 

slaughterers in the country to allow for production, and if more slaughterers leave and 
the industry cannot bring in more, then production will be affected. The MIA surveyed all 
plants in December 2021 and currently there is a shortage of 69 halal slaughterers. 
This is being met by short-term fixes (such as having halal slaughterers work extra shifts, 
or having vans transporting halal slaughterers between plants) but these are not 
sustainable. If the shortage gets worse, then companies will have no choice but to stop 
shifts or chains and lay off New Zealand workers.  

 
33. Overlaying this is that the Government is trying to use the immigration system as a tool 

for domestic labour policy – in particular, as a lever for raising wage rates for New 
Zealand workers. However, this is not clear, and how the broad objective of achieving 
higher wages for New Zealand workers is to be met through policy are not apparent. We 
believe that using the immigration system like this is making it increasingly difficult and 
bureaucratic. 
  

34. The meat industry seeks a long-term solution for this ongoing risk to New Zealand’s 
second largest export industry. We continue to seek a Sector Agreement with the 
Government but there appears to be a reluctance to progress this. An alternative could 
be a special visa class created for halal slaughterers to recognise their contribution to 
the New Zealand economy.  
 

35. Decisions made by Cabinet about border exceptions are capricious and suggest a lack 
of understanding about the industry. The Government wants halal slaughterers to be 
paid at 1.5 times the median wage, a requirement which appears to be almost unique. Of 
the 15 classes of workers in other occupations receiving border exceptions, the only 
group with a requirement to pay 1.5 times above the median wage were port crane 
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operators. Nine occupational classes that had no wage requirement at all. A requirement 
of 1.5 times the median wage would of course be completely impracticable, as the 
industry is mostly covered by collective employment agreements and relativity would 
mean that a major increase in halal slaughterer wages would necessitate the same for 
the entire workforce.   
 

36. To reiterate – if the situation with halal slaughterers is not addressed, then production 
will be severely impacted, including potentially closure of shifts or chains. 
 

Other Immigration Issues  
 

37. Providing skills and aptitudes that cannot be obtained in New Zealand – the reality is that 
there are not enough people in New Zealand who are prepared to work in the meat 
industry. Many plants are located in the regions and people are not prepared to move. In 
relation to halal, there are not enough suitably qualified New Zealanders. The religious 
requirement for halal slaughterers cannot be taught as a skill, and neither the 
Government nor industry are prepared to convert New Zealanders to Islam.  
 

38. Skills of the New Zealand workforce – numeracy and literacy are issues with the 
domestic workforce (with very high levels of illiteracy and innumeracy for workers 
entering meat processing), as well as drug issues. The industry accepts that it has to 
utilise poorly educated and unskilled New Zealanders, which is why processors have 
intensive programmes for induction and upskilling workers. The industry is one of the 
biggest trainers of New Zealand workers. Meat processors have usually trained about 
5000 workers in NZQA qualifications annually. However, that number has fallen in 2021 
because of the impact of Covid-19 and the worker shortage preventing workers being 
released from the chain for training. We wish the Productivity Commission to note how 
the lack of migrant workers itself creates deskilling of the New Zealand workforce.   

 
39. Contribution to export returns – Halal slaughterers are vital to ensure that different parts 

of the same carcass can be sent to different markets around the world, maximising 
returns to farmers and the wider economy.  

 
40. Immigration New Zealand – the systems and culture of INZ is not fit for purpose with 

long processing delays and bureaucratic processes. At times, policy advice is ideological 
and shows scant regard for the way that work is conducted. For example, payment by 
piece rate has been a feature of the meat industry for decades, supported by the Unions. 
INZ refuses to acknowledge industry realities when calculating wages. Treatment of 
applications by INZ is bureaucratic and slow, with applications taking several months.  

 
41. Integration into New Zealand – existing migrant meat process workers welcome new 

migrants and assist them to integrate into the community with introductions to churches, 
sports clubs and social groups.  

Comment on Productivity Commission Recommendations 

42. Question 1: To what extent does access to migrant labour reduce training and upskilling 
activity by employers? Do effects on training and development differ by industry? Are 
there areas of the economy in which New Zealand should be training people that are 
currently disproportionately supplied by migrant workers? How could policy best 
respond?  
This is not the case for the meat industry – migrant workers do not reduce training but 
enable it. The provision of highly skilled workers allows other highly skilled workers to be 
taken off the chain to enable them to train new or unskilled workers. The provision of 
lower skilled workers allows New Zealand workers to be taken off the chain and receive 
training. This has been graphically shown in the past year, where the supply of migrant 
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workers has been strangled due to Covid-19. As a result, the numbers of workers doing 
NZQA recognised training has plummeted from more than 5000 a year to barely 2000 in 
2021. 
 
The vocational training system is undergoing significant reforms, including the 
establishment of Te Pukenga, workforce development councils, and Regional Skills 
Leadership Groups. It remains to be seen how effective these reforms will be. However, 
in theory, the WDCs and RSLGs should be industry-led and driving workforce 
development policy – including immigration settings and policy.  

 
43. Recommendation 1: The Immigration Act should be amended to require the Crown to 

take account of the country’s absorptive capacity (our ability to successfully 
accommodate and settle new arrivals) when determining the “national interest”.  
MIA is not sure what the “absorptive capacity” means, and it seems to be a very 
qualitative judgement.  

 
44. Recommendation 2 The Immigration Act should be amended to require the Minister to 

regularly develop and publish an immigration Government Policy Statement (GPS). 
These amendments should specify that a GPS must include: • short-term and long-term 
objectives, and relative priorities; • performance measures or indicators; • how it 
recognises the Treaty of Waitangi interest in immigration; • a description of how the 
demand for temporary and residence visas will be managed over the period of the GPS; 
and • specification of planning ranges for new residents over the period covered by the 
GPS, and a description of how the planning range will affect other government policy 
objectives.  
MIA is not sure how a GPS will make a material difference. The problems lie with the 
lack of a flexible and clear policy and serious operational failings in INZ. A GPS will not 
necessarily solve those. 

 
45. Recommendation 3 Amendments to the Immigration Act should specify that, in preparing 

an immigration GPS, the Government must describe what it considers New Zealand’s 
absorptive capacity to be and how it intends to manage that capacity, or invest to expand 
capacity, in order to align it with long-term policy objectives.  
As above – it is not clear what such qualitative judgements and aspirational statements 
will actually achieve. 

 
46. Question 2 What objectives should be included in an immigration Government Policy 

Statement? Why?  
To make a direct contribution to the New Zealand economy by provision of specific skills 
or particular attributes necessary for an industry to maintain or increase production or 
add value. 
 
MIA believes that analysis of how migrant workers contribute to productivity should be at 
the centre of the Productivity Commission’s report. 

 
47. Question 3 How could the Treaty of Waitangi interest in immigration policy be best 

reflected in new policies and institutions?  
No comment. MIA is concerned that the remit of the Productivity Commission is being 
stretched beyond analysis and recommendations for greater productivity.  

 
48. Recommendation 4 The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment should 

develop and publish an evaluation programme for major visa categories, to assess their 
net benefits. Uncapped visa categories and those that offer open work rights, such as 
the various bilateral working holidaymaker schemes and student work visas, should be 
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priorities for evaluation. The Investor 1 and 2 migrant categories would also merit 
evaluation.  
Meat processors do not seek uncapped or open migrant workers. The needs of the meat 
industry are highly specific and limited. 

 
It is concerning for MIA that the Commission takes a very “Wellington-centric” approach 
to its report, in which a centralised bureaucracy undertakes the analysis and sets criteria. 
MIA rejects this, and instead advocates for a “bottom up” or industry-led approach, in 
which industry, with appropriate guarantees for ensuring the conditions of migrant 
workers, and undertakings to attract and train New Zealand workers, determine the 
needs for migrant workers. 
 
The role of WDCs and RSLGs needs to be clarified. It is these bodies that should be 
determining the needs of industries, the local supply of workers, and provision of 
training. 

 
49. Recommendation 5 The allowable volume of temporary migrant visas with potential 

residence pathways should be managed to be compatible with the number of residence 
visas on offer. 
Agree. 

 
50. Question 4 Should the annual number of residence visas on offer be reduced? If so, to 

what level and why? And if not, why not?  
No comment. 

 
51. Recommendation 6 Immigration New Zealand should continue counting points past the 

minimum thresholds and rank candidates within the Expression of Interest pool. It should 
select those with the highest points first; actively publicise the point ranges of the 
successful applicants to emphasise that the minimum threshold is not the target, and 
raise the minimum threshold on a regular basis to manage application volumes.  
The MIA strongly disagrees with this recommendation. Counting points means a system 
based on criteria such as academic qualifications, work experience, and so on. It does 
not meet the needs of the meat industry which are for: 

• Muslim slaughtermen, who may begin relatively unskilled; 

• Physically strong workers for seasonal work; 

• Highly skilled workers, especially with skills in knife handling. 
 

A better system would be visas, limited to a certain number of workers, particular to the 
needs of the industry. Industry and Government should work together, so Government 
has a better understanding of the needs of industry and assurance that migrant workers 
needed are contributing to greater production and value and leading to more New 
Zealanders in jobs and higher wages.  

 
52. Recommendation 7 MBIE should develop more data-informed and dynamic skills 

shortage lists. Occupations that have shown no labour market reaction (such as wage 
movements), high turnover rates and a continued reliance on temporary migrants, 
should be brought up for review, with the burden placed on the industry to provide 
sufficient evidence to justify their continued placement on the list.  
This is an exercise in bureaucratic pointlessness. Labour shortages in the meat industry 
in halal slaughterers and low skilled physical workers are long-term or fundamental to 
New Zealand society. Absent large scale conversion of New Zealanders to Islam or that 
rural New Zealanders become fitter and stronger, then the shortages will remain. The 
persistent belief that labour shortages are inherently short-term and be fixed by training 
is extremely frustrating for MIA. 
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MIA wonders what the role of WDCs and RSLGs are in this. 
 
53. Question 5 Should the right to return for permanent residents who re-migrate out of New 

Zealand be limited? Under what conditions? What would be the costs and benefits?  
No comment. 

 
54. Question 6 Should efforts by migrants to learn te reo be recognised in the residence or 

permanent residence approval process? If so, how would this best be done? 
No. There is no requirement for New Zealand workers to know te reo or for it to be a 
condition of employment. Migrant workers are native speakers in their own language and 
often need be taught English to ensure they can operate efficiently and safely in the 
workplace.  

 
55. Recommendation 8 The Government should remove visa conditions that tie temporary 

migrants to a specific employer. These conditions increase the risk of exploitation and 
limit the ability of workers to find better job matches, which can promote wellbeing and 
productivity. Where there are concerns about displacement of New Zealanders, work 
rights could be limited to specific regions, occupations, industries or accredited 
employers.  
No. Companies incur significant costs bringing in migrant workers and training them. 
Allowing workers to move to other employers will lead to “poaching” and perversely a 
lower incentive for those companies to invest in settlement, induction and training of 
those workers. Visas should be limited for a specific company, but allow workers to be 
moved between different plants.  

 
56. Recommendation 9 The Government should proceed with expanding the Welcoming 

Communities programme. MBIE should manage the expansion to ensure adequate 
resourcing, close engagement of participating communities, and strong ownership and 
involvement from local iwi in the delivery of welcoming plan activities.  
MIA notes that migrant workers are well integrated already into their local communities. 
Halal slaughterers, by definition, are very closely integrated into Muslim communities. 
Pasifika workers come in large groups and are able to integrate easily into local 
communities through their connections to local Pasifika people, churches, and rugby 
clubs. Chinese and Filipino workers have existing communities (especially with the local 
dairy industry). Companies work hard to ensure migrant workers are welcomed into the 
New Zealand workforce. 

 
57. Question 7 Do particular groups of migrants need additional or targeted support to 

settle? If they do, what types of support would work best? 
No – see above. 

 
 
 

Summary 

 
58. MIA would like to meet with the Productivity Commission to discuss immigration settings. 

The failings of the current immigration system mean that the usual  consultation, drafting 
and then release of documentation is not appropriate for the current situation, and 
requires a more rapid and urgent Productivity Commission recommendation to 
Government.  
 

59. We would also like to invite the Productivity Commission on a site visit to a meat 
processor to see the industry in operation and to gain a better understanding of how 
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migrant workers work in the meat industry and how much value is created by migrant 
workers. 

 
60. We would like the Productivity Commission to provide evidence-based analysis about 

how migrant labour can improve productivity in New Zealand. We seek a data-based 
analysis on how particular migrant worker groups are making a direct contribution to 
improving productivity. We want to work with the Productivity Commission in how the 
relatively small number of migrant workers in the meat industry have made a major 
difference to the industry’s productivity.   
 

61. Immigration needs to meet the needs of industry. Each industry is different. Industry 
needs to drive the immigration settings. For example, aged care, the horticultural sector, 
the meat industry, the wine industry and the fishing industry all have different 
requirements. A “one size fits all” approach will not work, nor will imposing centralised 
policy on diverse industries. Often policy is generated by officials in Wellington with little 
understanding or connection to the industries that are being affected by those decisions. 
Such policy does not work in practice. What is needed is flexible, decentralised, industry-
led systems. 

 
62. There are or have been the makings of a better immigration system. WDCs and RSLGs 

may have an important role in determining workforce needs and supply issues. Sector 
Agreements between specific industries and industry showed tremendous promise. We 
ask the Productivity Commission to specifically address these. 

 

MIA Contact 

 
In-house Counsel, Meat Industry Association of New Zealand info@mia.co.nz 04 4736465 
 
Paul Goldstone, Policy Manager, Meat Industry Association of New Zealand 

 
 
 
Meat Industry Association of New Zealand (Inc) 
23 December 2021 

mailto:info@mia.co.nz
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Appendix 1: MIA members and affiliate members as at June 2021 

 

Members Affiliate members 

Advance Marketing Ltd Abattoirs Association of New Zealand 

AFFCO New Zealand Ltd AgResearch Ltd 

Alliance Group Ltd Alfa Laval New Zealand Ltd 

Ample Group Ltd AON New Zealand Ltd 

ANZCO Foods Ltd Auspac Ingredients Pty Ltd 

Auckland Meat Processors Ltd Centreport Ltd 

Bakels Edible Oils (NZ) Ltd CMA-CGM Group Agencies (NZ) Ltd 

Ballande New Zealand Ltd Cooltranz 2014 Ltd 

Blue Sky Meats (NZ) Ltd G-Tech New Zealand Ltd 

BX Foods Ltd Haarslev Industries Ltd 

Columbia Exports Ltd Hamburg-Sud New Zealand Ltd 

Crusader Meats New Zealand Ltd Hapag-Lloyd 

Davmet (New Zealand) Ltd Intralox Ltd 

Farmlands Mathias International Ltd Kemin Industries NZ Ltd  

Fern Ridge Ltd Liqueo (HB) Ltd 

Firstlight Foods Ltd Maersk NZ Ltd 

Garra International Limited MJI Universal Pte Ltd 

GrainCorp Commodity Management NZ Ltd Oceanic Navigation Ltd 

Greenlea Premier Meats Ltd Port of Napier Ltd 

Harrier Exports Ltd Port Otago Ltd 

Integrated Foods Limited PrimeXConnect 

Kintyre Meats Ltd Pyramid Trucking Ltd 

Ovation New Zealand Ltd Rendertech Ltd 

Peak Commodities Ltd Rockwell Automation (NZ) Ltd 

Prime Range Meats Ltd SCL Products Ltd 

Progressive Meats Ltd Scott Technology Ltd 

PVL Proteins Ltd  Sealed Air (New Zealand) 

SBT Group Ltd SHICO Limited 

Silver Fern Farms Ltd Suncorp New Zealand Ltd 

Standard Commodities NZ Ltd Visy Industries Australia Pty Ltd 

Taylor Preston Ltd Wiley New Zealand Limited 

Te Kuiti Meat Processors Ltd  

UBP Ltd  

Value Proteins Ltd  

Wallace Group  

Wilbur Ellis (NZ) Ltd  

Wilmar Gavilon Pty Ltd  

 

 

 




